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Bob Reynolds in his speech the
other day says that prosperity is not
measured solely by the powerful corporations<;f the country bur by the
condition of the little business enterprisesin every nook and corner
of the United States; that the wealthyand social 1> elect do not constitutethe backbone of society, but that
the mainstay of a nation is in the
toiling. milling: masses of humanity,
the average man: that tho great met-
ropolitan newspapers o'i the country
do not have dominion over the ,

thought of the people as a whole, j
but that the power of printers1 ink is
mightiest when spread on the little
countvy journals, the weekly newspa- <
net.. ]

In this latter premise we would not ^
be vaiu enough to rush into tumul- \
tous agreement with Bob. but since
he mentioned the weekly press it docs (
come to mind that every daily news- (
paper of note in the State sponsored
the candidacy of Senator Morrison,
most of them openly, and he was
engulfed in a land-sb'1" weekly
press stood by Bob, or remained si-jlent. Likewise in 1930 Senator Bailey,
won the nomination over Senator
Simmons in the face of the opgosilionof the- daily press. He was sop-
ported almost unanimously by the
country journals. This comes in part j
from the fact that the country news- «

papennon is in constant persona!
ich with a large percentage of his t

r itclers, while the city brother com-
muni's with the folks only through

use of his typewriter. Editorial \
opinion doesn't gov en as of yore. <

People read the news and are wont to j,
form then* own opinions. l-.i

..-1 j1FORECASTING THF. ELECTION j
Wouldn't you like to know who isj'lgoing to be eiei ted Prt sick rit of the j
We are trying to t'md but." ami we7*]errr. r.m-«v» «...;

find out. In co-operation with several
hundred other weedy newspapers all
over The United States we arc asking
our readers to record their individual
preferences for President; Elsewhere
in tins isuue you will find ;* -trr.'.vvoteballot which will only take a
minute of your time to fill out. If all
of our readers will' do this promptly
and send their ballots in at Ohce, we
Will soon have a pretty good idea
how this community stands. on the I
Presidency. Then, when our report I
is combined with tile re ports from.;
ail over the rest of the country, u
will be possible to teli pretty closelyjust who the small towns and rural
America want in office for the next «

four years; t
Exp i:: previous elections!

has proved that the most accurate H
advance estimates of Presidential)elections that have ever been made
by jusi such newspap r pells as this.
In 102? one nation-wide newspaperpoli foretold Mr. Hoover's plurality

5 per cent, of the total vote.
In cth<vr"elections'"similarstraw votes] takenby newspapers have invariably
proved to be accurate forecasts of the
finai result.
mere ;s hardly any more interest-1

i.ng gan^ than trying to predict what
isgcing to happen before it has occurred.Predictions are foolish, however.unless they are based on facts,

but when a large group of newspa7
pers can get two or three million
people, scattered all over the nation,
eo till how they are going to vote
it Usually turns i>ui that the forty
or fifty million people who actuallydo vote on election day wili cast their
ballots in just about the same proportion.for one candidate or another.
We earnestly urge every one of oar

readers to register his "straw vote"
and so help everybody to find out
in advance whether the next Presidentis eroine to be Mr. Hoover or
Mr. Rooseyplfc Wf insist; however.
that no reader vote more than once, j
By whatever chance a copy of this
paper comes into your hands, whether
youVe a subscriber or not, check your
choice. The returns will be interest»

Appalachian State Teachers College
located at Boone is radiating a greaterinfluence for a better educated
citizenship in Northwestern North
Carolina at present than ever. For
years it has been recognized as one
of the "up and coming" colleges of
the State. j

Out of the total enrollment of 8751
students in the four classes at the in-j
stitution, Wilkes, Iredell, Lincoln and
Watauga counties send 276. Not all.
of course, but a great many of these
students, we believe, would never be
affoided an opportunity to pursue a
higher education than is offered in
the average high school.

Wifl, til,f nl<.,.wCn«nl f\- R

B. Dougherty. as plivi. «t tke v.hcci,
Appalachian State Teachers College
has grown up and has been of wonderfulbenefit to the mountain and
foothill peonle. From the doors of
that institution young men and young
women have passed out and have
taken high positions in the industrial,
professional, and home life of this
and other states.

Proximity of the school, its remarkablesuccess in securing positions
for students whom it puts through the
educational mill, a considerate facultythat knows and loves our mountain
people, and the tact that a goou educationis available at a moderate
cost, are a few reasons for success
of the school.
To appreciate Appalachian State

Teachers College is to appreciate and
love and respect D»*. Dougherty, for
to mention the name of either
gesT-s toe name of Vhe oinVi..Yf'.Ikco
Patriot.

The Family Doctor
Bv PR. JOHN" JOSEPH GAINES

SUNLIGHT
The oldest subject "under the sun."

But how imnortant.and how nter-
ssting! Wise the family doctor who
mows the uses of the God-given dementsat his command, within easy
each.
Natural sunlight is just right for

;he human beings.and for all life,
>n the earth, animal and vegetable,
it is a vital necessity. A dearth of it
viil produce weak bodies, poor blood,
nel'ficient nerves.a weakened race
>f people. Outdoor dwellers in rural
iistricts are more hardy and vigorousthan inhabitants of crowded
L-ities.

Good, bright, yellow sunlight is
rich in ultra-violet rays, and here we

step iV«-t<wlate Stuff. The ultravioletray is the agent that converts
the numerous lime salts of our foods,
into suitable form for appropriation
by our bodies, time, or calcium is an

extremely important tonic for blood,
muscle and nerves. It is invaluable
for the breathing apparatus, and is
supreme in maintaining the alkaline
mlanct in the body, it prevents acid
lesfcruction of vital organs, such as
he kidneys.
Sunlight is the principal factor in

ringing abodi the marvellou.vchange
necessary bodily vigor: it doesrtcost anything you live \« it*

vicinity, and are free to get about
nit. SjaJ
In mountain regions, the nearer approachLC» Hie aun gi'vma-uch greatervolume of violet-ray. In lower lev'sthe-air. ix_moi<) polluted with dust,

snroiCcrv -«ud~oifccr outside .jmvkcefir
ivh i rh. ilvmini^h Ihd r.H-imc.. offact. C«f.
the rays.

Artificial instruments have beer,
invented, whereby the doctor may administersun-rays to patients! in the
winter and cloudy times when outdoorabsorption is impossible.

ON THE KING'S
HIGHWAY

JUST UNDER YOUR HAT
1 Mcie s a cutiOUd pl&Cc Oil top of yOUr

face
Tust under the top of your hat;
And nil that you choose to think of

and use
Keeps changing that movable spot.

An inch you will earn as sure as you
learn

Po add and to speil and all that,
And get what you're needing in writingand reading.
rvi«<» gev it ail unuvt your nau

You'll gain in real weight, you'll gain
in real height

By milk ar.d meat, butter and bread;
Anil if you are wise you're take exercise.
It all adds to the top of your head.

You'll grow high, we're thinking, by
water for drinking,

Six glasses a day ought to do;
And your parents both hope you'll

make friends with the soap.
It wiU add to the top part of you!

And you will grow tall in the best
way of all

By loving the pure and true.
So get all of that right under your

hat,
And we'll take our hats off to you!

.Selected.

It would seem to be hard and uphillwork for those who really believein the surpassing greatness of
Christianity to make headway against
the widespread unbelief and indifferenceof the present day together
with the strange attitude of compromiseon the part of many who are
supposed to be defenders of the
Christian Faith, but who fail to realizeits surpassing greatness.

There is this to encourage us. however,that Almighty Cod as evidently
shown by His works, is fully able to
bring to a triumphant consummation,
the great and mighty work which He
undertook when He sent His Son into
tne world and after His humiliation
"also hath highly exalted Him, and
given Him a Name, which is above
every name, that in the Name of Jesusevery knee should bow, of things
on earth and of things under the
earth, and that every tongue should
coniess tnat Jesus Christ is Lorn to
the Glory of God the Father." (Phil.
2:0-11) Colored
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Sunday School Lesson
i

| By REV. CHARLES E. DUNN

THF. CHRISTIAN S CEVOTIONAL
LIKE

Lesson for October 2nd
Matthew 6:5-15

The heart of oar lesson is t-h<
j Lord's Prayer, a summary, simple am
»eloquent, of the entire Christian faith
(All that we need to know about Got
| ami Mian contained within its brie

* *t

rogavds as "the husl
be tore prayer, in

troduces us to a characteristic doc
trine of Jesus, the Fatherhood o1
God. This idea was not original wit!
the Master, but under His creative
touch it came to fuil flower.

Note that there are six petition:
in the prayer. The first three remind:
us of our obligations to God. Th<
last three are concerned with our re
lotions to one another,

"Hallowed be Thy Name." the firs'
j petition, assures us that reverehci
for God is basic. The modern worlc
greatly needs this reminder, for oui
age, in certain respects, is shockingly
vulgar, indecent, and bad-mannered

"Thy kingdom come." J e s u
preached, as His major teaching, th<
(gospel of the kingdom. This divint
i realm is both a present common
wealth, and a future hope.

"Thy will be done." This is an ap
petition for dark days like those o:
ihc present. Ji was the Master's pray
er in the garden of Gethsemane, ant
of Dr. Gren fell as he drifted out t<
sea. 011 an ice pan, with little hop*
of rescue.

Hi fhiic flfiir 1

This is a prayer for simple, modes
living, a request for bread, not cake

"Forgive us our debts'' is first
confession of sin. Foy. honest contri
Hon there is iovglvenes?, hut it ;

conditional.- Unless me forgive ou
debtor/. God cannot forgive us.

The last petition/
into temptation," is practical re

the tempter. We arc to be watchful
bcst^ochlnfy G'.-d that He will not n!

|iu\v u5 tu -3 iciu io t'iiVrj>luuulij iYii<I full :«».* ; /b.

Nuts and Kernels
r,;> TROY ISAIAH JONES

! If the f«ce is the index to eharac
ter, a two-faced person must be cross
indexed.

If the eyes are the window of th
soul, some people must have thi
shade? down ail the time.

The oars are the trap door to thsoul.
Get this down in your head. Well

j never mind, there will be plenty o

| room left.

Opportunities are screwed dowi
too tight for a Scotchman.

| The automobile has not replace!I the -wager.*' people's tongiivs.

J Franklin never went to school bu
j two years between eight and ten
says headline. That was putting 11
good time for K'.m, considering th<

| days.

CAPT. HARPER APPRECIATES
COURTESIES SHOWN BANI

Editor Watauga Democrat:
Just a line to express the appreci

ation of our band for the many act
of kindness and hospitality we re
ceived while he were in Boone Oi
Saturday. The people of your cit;know how to make their friends fee
at home.

1 was awfully sorry we could no
manage the trip out to play for th
fair after our WotI? at the speakingWe attempted to collect the boys am
arrange for the trip out there, bu
the transportation *vns not available
and while we were working on thai ;
number of the drivers of the cars on;

i boys were in got in a great hurry ti
get home and took their boys an:
left for Lenoir. Naturally with man;of the essential boys and their in
strumems gone, it was useless to at
tempt anything further.

With best personal regards, am

every good wish for the continue:
success of The Watauga Democrat.

.JAMES C. HARPER.
Lenoir, X. C.

OPTOMETRIST LOCATES HERE
Dr. R. G. Stone, registered optom

etrist and eyesight specialist of Lau
rinburg, N. C., arrived in Boone las
week and has Tented offices over tlx
Boone Clothing Store on Main St

1 Dr. Stone has been continually en

j gaged in his profession for more t'nar
1 thirty years, ana comes to Boont
highly recommended. His family wil

I join klei Tn rtw opnr fntnre.
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There's A Big I
"

1

11 .

I

The Mast*
i;

J !By B R U

<1 Supplying a wceli-to-week inspira
j. every human trial paralleled in th
.1:
*j THIRD SKCRE
"j Having gathered togothoi his
? sanitation, there remained
L | the tremendous task of training
_3 Aiid^hr-rein lay_the thiru;.'ir<.1 ment in his success.his vast ur.e

inir patience. The Church has tit ta

J <'i! to eacii iii ttir »I»sc. ihv t

Saint^and r- fy

'i
! from samthodd when

" &; -v'
had het-n u ah him

whole novgy and Ififilk, M
resource? poured our

ing in them. Yet Broc« B»rtxxa
e through it ail they
q never fully understood.

In spite of all he could do or j

they were persuaded that he plan
e to overthrow the Roman power

set himself up as ruler in Jeiu^al
Hence they never tired of wrung

, as to how the offices should he
f vided. But Jesus never lost his

tfence. Re bciieved that the way
get faith out of men is io show t

;i you have faith in them; and si
that great principle of cxeeir
management he never wavered.

Of all the disc-inks Simon was n

iiO'isy ana he
was always volunteering advice, J

1 ever proclaiming the staunchness
» his own courage and faith. One
1 Jesus said to him, "Before the c
- crows tomorrow you will denythrice." Simon was indignant. Thoi

ti.ey killed him, ho cried, he wo
never deny! Jesus merely smile

) and that night it happened. . .

lesser leader would have dropped
nion. "You have had your chani
he would have said, "I am sorry

s I must have men around rr.e on vA\
I can depend/' Jesus had the i

q understanding that the some r.
y will usually not make the same r
i take twice. From that time on fch
was no faltering in Pc-ter.

t The Bible presents an interest

SFECIALNOTICE
t
z- ^OR SALE.Nice heme grown be
* dy and smooth wheat for se
r $1.00 per bushel. Carr Brothc
^ Johnson City, Tennessee, > Phi
1 5104. 9-8

Dr. C. B. Baughman, Eye, ENose -r.d Threat Spcdslht, E!i
bethton, Tcnnu, will be in the of!
of Dr. J. B. Hagaman in Boone,j i the first Monday in each month1

j the practice of his profession.
FOR SALE.A fine farm of

acres in the bright tobacco belt
Robeson County. Or will trade
farm in Watauga County. ChaiWilson, Boone, N. C. 8-1*

T ACTT .
i_<wo i.Deiween tsert Mast's St^ and Cove Creek School, truck c?

vas. Finder please leave with EMast or S. A. Norris in Boc
W. G. Vannoy.1

g|tArtni nauiu ac,Kv ngg.call1 I. Dacus, Central Tire CompaI PKorio l OS. Boone. N C. 9-9.

Reward For lhe Rescue.

#

i
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1 -.I
jr Executive
CE BARTON

tion for the heavy.burdened who wilt find
e experiences of the Man Nobody Knowi

T OF SUCCESS
or- collection i* contrasts in this hiat1eadership. Samson had almost
it. all :!: attributes of an executive. He

l k jihy^ealjy nowei ful and hand1ho ha.l the great cbuniec tr,
,! %_.»»..» ,.K, .,lo 1,x... ix.ii i.f u «i.v»u,ys> irr|K*«u. HJl QUIII" jtitiviurnKlu

Moses tailed out under the same]
h 1 handicap. He tried Co be everything![and do everything; and was almost
W .. »U i-- c-:i TU«,._Afrtc.£9" * *

W took the advice of his father-in-law
m land associated with himself a partjpj r.cr. Ar.roTV v*hn was strong where he

.was weak. Tc.5rat.h0r they ichioyoH |I .what neither could do alone,j John, '.hi Baptist, had the sameII la :k. He could dehour.ee, hut he could
n.d vryiisirVict. He drew crowds who
wore willing 10 repent at his command.but h» had no program for
them after their repentance. The
same thing might have happened to
the work of Jesus. Yet because of

ay, the tire of Ins personal conviction,}
nc d j because of his marvelous instinct tor
and. discovering their latent powers, and
eni because of his unwavering faith and
ling patience. he molded them into an 01ganiz&tioxiwhich carried 011 victorpa.j iously. A few decades later the proud
to [ Emperor himself bowed his head to

hat H»e teachings 'of this Nazareth carromJ penter, transmitted through common j1;XT.-,; men.
.. .. ^ ^-7.

Next Week: The Outdoor Man |iOSt
S-w

!

BALLOU & BINGHAM |[Jay Attorneys at LawackJ BOONE. NORTH CAROLINA"Y Office Opposite Courthouse in the
, Blackburn Buildingaid

d. !
sf E: T. & W. N. C. Motor ;

£» | (Schedule Effective !bu; To CHATTANOOGA. KNOXV1LLE,,om
BETHTON. HICKORY.9arc

RALEIGH AND
EAST BOUND (Rood Down)A.M. P.M. P.M.ere

6 31 9 00 Lv. Chatti\n<, 10 30 12 30 Knoxv1 55 3 55 A\\ Johns'1 C 30 3 10 7 00 Lv. Johnst^ IG 45 3 30 7 20 Ar. Elizab
. 1 G < 0 2 30 7 00 Lv. Bristoar- j ; 35 3 05 7 35 Ar. Eiizatec*- 0 45 3 30 7 20 Lv. ElizabG 55 2 45 7 35 Hamp>ne 7 25 4 10 7.55 Roan7 40 4 30 8 20 Elk P4 35 8 25 Heato4 45 8 35 Bantu?T" 5 05 8 55 Vallelce

5 15 0 05 Vilason
o 30 1 00 9 15 Boonetor
5 50 1 30 9 35 Blowii6 25 2 10 1015 PatterHO 6 40 2 25 10 30 Lenoiiof 6 50 2 35 10 40 HudsofA- C AA A

iv> « "w ^ 40 10 50 GraniiDell 7 10 3 00 11 00 Ar. Hiekoi-tf 8 40 4 10 11 00 Lv. Hicko. 10 30 6 00 12 60 Ar. Charliore
an_ Via 4 00 11 00 Lv. Hicko
;ert 8 00 4 45 11 45 States
,ne 8 45 5 40 12 40 Salisbltpf 1 00 7 00 2 00 High| 1 30 7 30 2 30 Greenh.: 2 15 8 20 3 20 Burlilny, 3 15 9 30 4 30 Durhj9-3! 4 00 10 25 5 25 Ar. Erlci;
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Thieves Crack -Safe fo»$8,000at State College
Raleigh, N. C. . Thieves invaded

the office of the tinsurer of StSfe
College Saturday night, took $8,l>00
n cash from the iron safe, and apparentlymade their get-away with- .

out leaving a clue.
The money represented receipts

from late legist.rations and the feat- Sjmhall game with Appalachian College JBkSalui day night. The robbery occurred flfl
only a few hours after special insurnnceto protect the college while it
n.., larvo amounts of cash un hand
during registration had lapsed. The
special insurance was in effect during"the freshmen registration period
and expired at noon Saturday, it be-

*. m wln-n class registrar ions.
began. During the interims when the bSftirobbery occurred, the college was protectedonly by ine $3,000 burglary
insurance policy it ear ries the year
'round.

Thus the net loss will amount to
$5,000. The robbers did not bother
to take about $50 in change, nor did
they molest checks.
The robbery was committed sometimebetween 11 o'clock Saturdaynight and Sunday morning at daylight.The safe was forced open withoutuse of explosives.
Entrance to the office was gainedby cutting a heavy screen and forcingopen the window. The robbery

was not discovered un>;> Sundaynir.rning about 1' o'clock wnttfcjTreasurerA. K. Brown visited hib ~.fice.
Police, called

."-'-J 1 u =*-«»

cuci no fingerprints or other ciun»s. *

They .-aid the robbey was not. necessarilythe work of professional
that a strong man with a sledge hammerand chisel could have broken into
thf safe.

STEADY WORK, GOOD PAY .Reliableman wanted to call on farmersin Watauga County. No e:*P,erienceor capital needed. Write to*"*-* .>day.McNess Company, DepartmentP, Freeport, Illinois.
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